Welcome to Huntington Hospital. Use this map to locate the best place to park based on the department or service you need.

Valet parking is available in the Main Entrance and by the Emergency Department.

**Parking Hours**

- **Entrance / Main Lobby**: 5 a.m. - 10 p.m. seven days weekly. After hour phone access for maternity patients and ICU visitors.
- **Emergency & Trauma Center**: 24-hour access.
- **La Vina**: See note*
- **Wingate**: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday - Sunday
- **HACC**: 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday - Friday, closed weekends

**North Parking Structure**
- Hours: 24/7
- See note*
- Cont'd.
  - Administration
  - Admitting/HelpHub
  - Braun Auditorium
  - Cafeteria & Coffee Shop
  - Cardiology Services
  - Cath Lab
  - Della Martin Center (visitors)
  - Endoscopy Center
  - Gift Shop
  - Labor & Delivery
  - Main Entrance

**East Parking Structure**
- Hours: 24/7
- See note*
- Cont'd.
  - Administration
  - Admitting/HelpHub
  - Braun Auditorium
  - Cafeteria & Coffee Shop
  - Cardiology Services
  - Cath Lab
  - Della Martin Center (visitors)
  - Endoscopy Center
  - Gift Shop
  - Labor & Delivery
  - Main Entrance

**Pavilion Parking Structure**
- Hours: 24/7
- Pavillion parking is owned and operated by PCI. If you have any issues or questions, PCI's office is located on the ground floor of the garage.

**Southwest Tower**
- Hours: 24/7
- Pavilion parking is owned and operated by PCI. If you have any issues or questions, PCI's office is located on the ground floor of the garage.

**East Parking Structure**
- Hours: 24/7
- Park here for: Cont'd.
  - Lotus Research
  - Materials Management & Purchasing
  - Medication Therapy Management
  - Pediatrics
  - Perinatal Health Education
  - Pulmonary/Respiratory Service
  - Research Conference Center
  - Security
  - Spiritual Care Services/Chaplain
  - Station 45
  - Sweet Success
  - Visitor Registration

**North Parking Structure**
- Hours: 24/7
- Park here for: Cont'd.
  - Medical Records
  - Neurosciences Stroke Center
  - Nursing Resource Center
  - Nutritional Counseling
  - Perinatal High Risk
  - Post-surgery
  - Radiology
  - Senior Care Network
  - Station 32/CTU
  - Station 41/Rehab
  - Station 42
  - Surgery
  - Visitor Registration

**Park here for:**
- Blood testing, donation and transfusions
- Breastfeeding Center
- Cardiac Rehab
- Center for Health Evidence
- Chapel and Meditation Room
- Emergency Room & Trauma Center
- Human Resources
- Huntington Ambulatory Care Center (HACC) (formerly known as Dispensary)
- Huntington Health Physicians
- Lotus Research
- Materials Management & Purchasing
- Medication Therapy Management
- Pediatrics
- Perinatal Health Education
- Pulmonary/Respiratory Service
- Research Conference Center
- Security
- Spiritual Care Services/Chaplain
- Station 45
- Sweet Success
- Visitor Registration

*Note: The Pasadena Ave. parking lot and La Vina entrances will be closed temporarily during construction.

La Vina patients register at Main Entrance.
Welcome to Huntington Hospital. Please stop at the information desk in the main lobby to get a visitor’s pass when you enter the hospital. General visiting hours are from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Hours in some departments vary, so please verify a unit’s specific schedule.

Go to www.huntingtonhospital.org to learn more.